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;~r~~hhhY~h~hhh hh/l~ !edfield Proctor
t Bull Session Recognized

by Professor Roberts Put on Executive
The Bull Session, long popu- Comnmittee of Corp.

lar pastime among the students
of Technology, has at last re- To Take Elihu Thomson's Place
ceived official recognition by
one of the members of the Until He Recovers
faculty. In a class discussion From Illness
in E21, European History, Pro-
fesscr P'enfield Roberts ga\ e WAS VERMONT GOVERNOR
voice to his opinion of the cus-

5 honlding a discus~sjolo on ttdoepics 55|The appointment of Redfieldl Proc-

of the day.5 tor, former gov~elnor of Verlniont, to
5 "I thinkt the bull session is the executive committee of the Cor-
one of t he most educational of poration of Technology wvas an-

insttutons t ''echoloy," nounced last night. Alr. Proctor will

sor in praise. serve on the comimittee during the
absence of Professor Elihu Thomson,

Registration Material.
Must be in by Friday

Students who have not yet re-
2turned their registration ma-

terial to Room 3-106 have until
dFriday to do so. Failure to do

this will result in a fine of $5.
(Material will be accepted until

I p. m., Friday, but no later
5without the fine.

Fees must be paid at Room
10-180 before 2 p. m., Thursday,
February 1. If they are sub-
mitted by mail, the letter must
be postmarked before 10 a.m.
of January 30. 

__Xan

Freshman Dance
to be February 23

Two Eleven Piece Orchestras
Engaged; to be Formal

Occasion

The anllual Freshmarl Dance will
be held on Friday, February 23, from
9:30 until 3:00. The dance is to be
a fol mal occasion and xvill feature
two well known and wvell liked or-
cliestras, with Larry Funk and his
Band of a Thousand Melodies playing
until about midnight and V in Gary
and his Casa Madr id O)rchestra con-
tinuing.

This year's freshman occasion is
expected by the class officers and
dance committee to surpass all former
such affairs. Tickets at the price of
S2.25 a couple will be on sale by the
end of the week in the main lobby
and by the members of the dance
committee. The Class of '37 co] dially
invites members of all classes to at-
tend.

Lary Funk, whose band w ill fur-
nish the music for the former part of
the dance, is distinguished in the
East for his playing in wvell known
night clubs and colleges. Although his
usual winter location is in the Palais
D'or in New York, he is at present
at the Barclay Club in Boston. Lary
has not been at Technology before
but he is well known at miany of the
eastern colleges and he broadcasts
regularly over the N. B. C. IN~etnorl;.

Vin Gary, with his eleven piece or-
chestra, is well knowvn along the
North Shore, especially in connection
with fashionable summier resorts.

6R UN11NLT1S9l8CENCES"s
IS GILL'S SUBJECT

IN SPEECH TODAY

Well Known Professor W~ill Talk
at Tonight's Meeting of

Chemical Society

Augustus H. Gill, '84, Professor of
Technical Analysis, will give some of
his "Reminiscences" at a meeting, of
the M-I I. T. Chemical Society tonight
at 7:30 p. mn., in the Folvris Jewvett
Moore Roomn (fourth floor, Buildinjg
Six) .

His talk will consist mainly of
recollections concerning the early his-
tory of the Department of Chemistry
at the Institute, and concerning some
of his experiences as an expert in the
chemical field.

His lecture should prov~e of interest
to the society, since he has been ac-
tivre in Technology affairs as student,
instructor, and professor, longer than
any other person at the Institute.
A-ilon- his "Reminiscellces" he can
recall when the number of men en-
rolledl in Course V totalledl only six
and when there were less than fifty
students in the craduating class.

Professor Gill was graduated fromt
the Institute in 1884. After gradua-
tion he served on the instructing staff
as assistant for three years at the
elapse of which he further pursued
his studies at the University of
Leipzig, where, in 1890, he received
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
He then returned to the Institute and
has been a member of the Faculty
since that time.

Professor Gill is woell known to
many of the students as well as to
the outside world. He has achieved
a wide reputation as an expert in
many scientific fields, and as a result
has been summoned in a number of
civil and criminal law cases. H-e has
thus built up an extensive practice as
consultant.

wtno is expected to r'etuirn soon to his
duties on the Corporation following
an illness from which he is now re-
covering:.

President of Altinmni Association

Mr. Proctor has served as a term
mem-ber of the Corporation since
1924. He is president of the Tech-
nology Alumni Association and a
former president of the New England
Council, and for many years has been
a prominent figure in New England
politics, business, and education.

Born in Proctor, Vt., in 1878, he
was graduated from Technology in
1902. He holds the degrees of master
of science and doctor of laws from the
University of Vermont. lie was also
awarded a doctorate by Middlebury
College, where he is chairman of the
board of trustees.

Mirl Proctor served as a iileniber of
the Vern-iont House of Representa-
tives during 1912 and 1917, and in

~the state senate from 1917 to 1919.
He was elected governor of Vermont
in 1923.

Following his graduation from
Technology, Dr. Proctor entered prac-
tice as a mechanical en-ineer. Today
he is president of the Proctor Trust
Company, vice-president of the Ver-
mont Marble Company, and a director
of the National Shawmut Banlk of
Boston and of the United States
Chailnber of Comnmerce.

Wrestling Team
Victorious,f 15-9

No Falls Scored as Engineers
Top Brown; Freshmen

Lose by 1S-16

Showing great improvement over
the form displayed in the opening
meet against Harvard, the Tech-
nology varsity wvrestling team won its
first victoi y of the season at Provi-
dence last Saturday eveninlo, by de-
feating Brown, 15 to 9. In a pre-
liminar y contest, the promising fresh-
man team was nosed out by the Bruin
yearling s, 18 to 16.

The varsity match was unusual in
that not a single fall was registeeed,
all ei- ht bouts beingr won on time ad-
vantages. Hiarold George and Harold
Oshryv, the latter wrlestling- for the
first time this season, won their bouts
very easiy. as did Miarderosian and
Geor'ge MlcCaughan, 175-pounder.
Eric Isbister, wvrestling in the 155-
prouwid class against Staniels, erst-
while fi eshman chanlpion, was in
*ifficulty at the start but finishel up
in complete control of his opponent.

Poole Defeated in Overtime
Captain Frank Poole lost in an

overtime match to Impagliazzo of the
Bears, whom he managed to throw
last year when they met in the
Hanala Gym. Ed Boyan, 145 pounds,
and Tom Graham, heavyweight and
crew man, were the others to be de-
feated, but each one put up a good
battle. Both men are new to varsity
competition this year.

After winning the first three
matches and taking a 13-0 lead, the
Engineer freshmen bowed in the
heavier bouts. Net until the final
contest, when Cestoni was thrown by
,Saklad, was the issue decided.

The next meet is scheduled for this
F1 iday afternoon, when Technology

(Contimed 071. Page 3)

T. C.A. AFRESHMAN
CABINET CHOSEN

A ,, to

New Commuters' Lounging Room i
Which Was Openled Yesterday 

a;- a§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Redecorated Lounge in Base-
ment of Walker Memorial was
Opened Yesterday; Contains
Tables for Study; Also Lunch-
room in Rear

For the first time the commuting
students of Technolo-v have a room^.
for themselves. At- noon yesterday
the Commuters' 5:15 Club opened
their clubroom in the basemnent of
|Walker Memorial. Althougl organ-
izced only last March. because it rep-
resents such a large portion of 'he
studient body the club has obtained
the use of the old billiards room
which has been redecorated to make
a combined lunch and club roolml.

In order to give proslpective mem-
bers an opportunity to inspect the
room, open house will be held until
the end of the term. All commuters
have been invited to avail themselves
of the lunch, study and reading
tables. Books from Walker Library
may be used in the room. Those
who wish to join may sign up at the
desk. The membership fee is 50c.

Last March, Richard L. Fossett,
Jr., '33. then president of the Senior
Class; Edward S. Goodridge, '33, who.

later became first president of the
Coinlnuters' Association, and Wil-
liam E. Rand. '::3, weale appointed a
comnmittee 'o form the club. At first
local clubs were formed in the subur-
ban con-mnunities. Later, they united
by adopting a constitution. Although
this was not ratified until April, the
club held a dance on the steamship
"Ma=flowel" and several supper
Ineetings at which the officers of the
Institute spoke to the commuters.

The club is governed by a Board
of Directors, conmposed of the leaders
of local clubs, and the officers of the
club. This bodv meets to rule the
club, while the local clubs hold meet-
in--s every month to decide their own
policies. In the past, these meetings
hase been held at the homes of mem-
bers, but now they will be held in
the club room.

Upon application to the Rooml
Committee, the chairman of which is
Gerald MI. Golden. '35, the room may
be obtained for the use of any non-
conflicting meeting or dance.

This year's officers are: George P.
Bentley, '33, President; George W.
Bartlett, '35, Vice-President; Freder-
ick W. Travers, '35, Secretary; John
P. Carey, '35, Treasurer.

Of the sixteen freshmen who came
out for the T. C. A. last October the
following officers have been elected to
the F1 eshman cabinet: Josiah S.
Heal, '37, president; Reland B. West-
2ate. '37. secretary; and Emory G.
Hukill. '37, treasurer-. Until now, the
bi-weekly meetings of the cabinet
have been supervised by Hal L.
Bemis, '35, but from now on the of-
ficers will have complete charge of
the work.

m

Engineers Victors 
Oiver Army Sextet,1

7-4, in Overtimei
|Sylvester, Daley, and Williams

; Put on Strong Rushes 
| ~~to Tie Scorel

GOODWIN ALSO STARS

|Putting on a strong last period
DIrive, the Technology hockey team
|scored three goals to tie their Army
|opponents and then duplicated this
|scoring in overtime, to win , 7-4, at
|West Point Saturday night.

Going into the last period the
|Engineers were behind, 2-0, as a re-
|suit of Telf ord's pair of goals. Dono-
Ehue soon put the West Pointers
|ahead by one more, but about five
niminutes later Williams broke the

|scoring ice for the Technology sextet.
|Telford, Army's star, quickly put
Zanother shot past Milliken to mlake
|victolry apparently certain for his
|team, *rith only a little over ten
|nminutes to play.

|Duplin Orders Strong Offensive
Coach Duplin then ordered his men

Ito put on a strong off ensive to try to
Itie the score if possible. Paul Daleyt
Ibegan to rush by scoring midway
Ithrough the period. Williams then
nimade the count 4-3, by shooting the

Ipuck into the Army nets at 14:46.
Almost immediately afterwards Syl-
v ester put in the goal that sent thet
g ame into overtime.
IIn the overtime Daley once again
S>tarted a three goal drive, -with
|Goodwin making the two additional
Iscores.
IThe Will was the B3eav-ers' second of

|the season, as against four losses.
IThe total of seven goals was the
|highest run up by the team this year.

i (Coultinved one Page 3) 

bUrglars Enter
Two Dorm Room's

Children Believed Responsible
|for Taking Typewriters

|and Other Items

ITwo rooms in the dormitories were
|robbed Saturday nig-ht by burglars
who entered by breakiing a windows
in one of the rooms. They stole

Itypewriters, cameras, flashlights, a
Iclock, and several other articles.
IThe roonlis entered Mwere the lastItwo on the first floor of Goodale, in-

|side the court. The burglars broke
Ia pane of glass atbove the xw~indoxv
Ilock, and unlocked and opened the
xvindow. The room entered was that

Eof John G. Mooring, '35. He reported
Ithat the thieves ransacked his
bureau, taking a typewriter, a cam-
|era, a pails of gloves, a flashlight, and
lseveral dozen handk~erchiefs. They
|tried to tak~e a radio but were pre-
lvented by all aerial -wire. While do-
Iing so, however, they removed the
plug of an electric clock, which fixed
the time as 8:30.
IThe burglars then entered the adl-

lioining room of August H. Schilling,
1'37, throu-h an -unlocked connecting
door. Schilling at the time vwas in
Ianother room nearby, while Mooring
w las in Boston. A typewriter, a
camera, a clock, a pair of gloves, and
it sheet of stamps wvere l eported
aken from Schilling's room.
IPolice who investigated stated that
z he footprints outside the window
%vere small, indicating that the
thieves were quite y;outhful. Central
;Square police are investigating the
Irobbery.
ISchilling did not notice anything

ams hen heentered his r ooll
about 10:30, and it was not until
Ilooring returned later in the eve-
ning and saw the disordered condi-
tion of his loom that the robbery was
discovered.

SHOOTERS DEFEAT
NORTHEASTERN

The Rifle Team won a compara-
tively easy match from Northeastern
University by a score of 793-746 last
Friday evening. The men shot two
targets each, both standing. Of the
five high men who counted in the
Inatch, Flood placed first, with 166
while Manager Hall came second
with 165, followed closely by Thonas
Of Northeastern.

The difference between the scores,
alnost ten points per man, is a very
Wvide margin in a rifle match, and the
team is continuing the good work
'Which it has done all term.

Engineer Cagers
Beaten by Brown

.in Scoring Spree
Bruins Were Evenly Matched by

Engineers Unltil Last
Few Minutes

FRESHMEN ALSO BEATEN

Brown's crack basketball teaml,
playing without Larry McGovern, its
star forward, prov ed a stumbling-
blocek to the Technology quintet last
Saturday evening by ringing up a 43-
31 victory in the last few minutes of
play after Captain Gene O'Brien of
the Engineers was forced out of the
game with four per sonal fouls. In
the preceding game, the Brown fresh-
mnen swamped the Technology year-
lings 39-17.

Captain O'Brien Starts Scoring
Up until the time O'Br ien w~as

for ced out, the game see-sawed back
and forth, with Technology leading
in the first part of the game. Cap-
tain O'Brien as usual started the
scoring soon after the be-inning of
the game when he sank a field goal
and a foul shot when the Brown
guard fouled him in the act of shoot-
ing. Kennedy and Thornton sank
long shots to send the Engineers
further in the lead, but Brown grad-
ually crept up until the score was tied
at 9-9. With the score 15-14 in favor
of Teehnology, Demo was sent in for
Garth and immediately sank a foul
shot. Then O'Brien caged another
basket from the floor to conclude the
scoring for the first half. The half
ended with both teams fighting to
score and with Technology leading
18-14.
-Bruins Spree as Engineers Weaken

Demo opened the scoring in the sec-
ond half with a fine sllot fromt the
corner of the floor. The scoring was
about even for awhile until with the
Engineers leading 23-17, Brown sank
four successive baskets to go into the
lead 2.5-293, but Schlneck;, wvho had
gone in for Murplly, soon tied the
score a--ain.

(Continved on Page 3)

No Admission Fee
for Senior Dance

Al Starita's Orchestra Engaged
to Provide Music for

Exclusive Affair

As the seniors look forward wvith
anticipation to their annual exclusive
formal dance, to be held in Walker
Memorial Friday, Jan. 12, final pre-
cautions ale being taken by the com-
naittee to prevent underclassmen
from erashing the affair. Al Stari-
ta's orchestra, already well-kcnown to
Tech dance-goers by virtue of his
playing last year at the Senior Prom,
and this year at the recent Boat Club
Dance, has been engaged to furnish
the music and entertainment.

The affair is an annual one, given
fi ee for Seniors only, and subsidized
by funds fromul the Senior class treas-
ury. Seniors will be given an oppor-
tunity to obtain their tickets on
WVednesday, Thursd3ay, and Fr iday in
the Main Lobby from 8:30 to 9, or
from 12 to 2. They will ?iot be avail-
able at 5 o'clock, as previously an-
nounced. The tickets are non-tr ans-
fer able and only Seniol s will be
admittec' at the door. To avoid em-
ba rrassment, under classnien are ad-

(Continm.1ed off PaLge 4)

COMMUTERS 5:15 SOCIETY HOLDS
OPEN HOUSE AT NEW CLUB ROOM
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Brother Alpha 
a.- . God ~This week wve

X i' ~~~w e r e wvorking-
"0A' g on this n e iv

S w ff ~M o v e m e n i

. * .1 adin the Service
, . .! ~of Politics, and

jr .'~w have prac-
g , s4;.J j an.tically Derfected;
,,,/,.,d,; .><.athis new test of-

, . X ~~~the Intensity of
{ ,, 2 ~~~Distribution of'

g arnda in a:
- ~~~Neutral Field.

The idea is, 
you ask the Testee, "Does grass growv
longer for a Corporation than for the
Proletariat?" and when he says 
"Yes," you say, "How much longer?" -
Then be holds out his hands to shov -
how much, and you measure it. Thenl-
you read him this Radical Propal-Z
ganda, and ask him again. We tried -
this Declaration of Independence on-
Brother Alpha like that. Both times-
he held out his arms just as far as he -
could stretch, so we are able to state-
definitely that this Declaration is note
Unamerican, as so many previous--
investigators have alleged.

Of cour se the interesting point i: 0
that grass doesn't grows so long folr~
a Corporation. They are always tak-
ing it up and planting it somewherei
else, on account of the Widening of -
Executive Vision as it envisages the 
Broader Horizons of the New Dayr. -

This Week in Walker
This Ronmain Rollandl his End of a Wdor1d i-

boulid to lbe anyhow of interest to those of-
US wvho remember Annette and Sylvie, and_-
to those of us who wvouil have finished read.-
ing Jeanl Chtristopher if wve hadn't bad si(e
much work to do on this Anthanyl A dz rsr. -
Rolland's wvorld all welt to p~ieces,-thco-

wvhole vineyard torn tip b~y bands of starliiigs.c
-''Iotil parties, the mlen of action and thosem
of thleorv, wvere crassly ignorant of the livinlg!
reality, of tile organism of the giant state--
of tile dale of their respirators- alid digestive'
apparatus, of their daily economic needs,"-_~
a rush to the exit,-dancing, sport, travt m
wvomen. gambling, oblivion-flight, fligif i

Rolland has ioinedl the Association of Revc- e
lutioniarv W\riters, alid Artists, and publi.slle; Nf
in Die Noclte Weltbiehn~e. nosh% driven to all.1-
pear in Prague. and Paris. There -should beg

aquiet place wher e artists could wvork, hit S.
\-what's tile llse if they have to worry allots- S=
Outrages ? Tlle best part of the book isi E7
that Alinette is in it. Sllc still keeps thinlg;&
hulman. 

ILofty Hlighlbrowv Ladies wvho keel) PersollalE
Bookshops say there isn't much in thiis !'-
T3. Priestly his Albert Goes Throught7]. lTfat 
is because it is the mnost masculine lbook- !
since Rostand's Chzanteclair. Ab~lsolti~elv:!
showvs them tip, what wte mean. Of collf-U. 
being supremely masculine, it is also su-~
premely silly. Becau se this Radiant Fihll-
JStar T elicitv Storm is alwvayE turning ul-
somiewvhere, among the Rtlstlers of Re(I
Gulch, in the Kingdomn of 'Moldaria, at,
Micky Baloney's Road-house, and at the,!_
Toswers with Nfeadowvs the Bu.tler. Shlei>-
always disguised as a Heroine and askiilg8E
Albert to rescue her Brother. Andl tbhats
all there is to life anyhowv, aside fromi t5h w
Job.Z

After wve listened to those faint brave Vomit; E
comiing fromi laysd's Shlip and alli tile stay il
or the staves over it or something, it w~as IE
almost impossible to prevent Brother Alpha 
from kilting up his gowVI anid streakillg out o
for the Blues Hills, to make the Mlidwtintu.Lm
Range Pilgrimage with tile F~ield and Fore to
Club. IThc best wve could do ats a substitute -!
wvas this Sven Hedin his Riddles of the Gobl 

It is better than the book onl J lhol, and al, E
together the char-in of Mlarco Polo is over itl-
If only this Sven IT~edin kilow as hat to Ica% I
out ' People whio wvant to knowv what this m
Eind of a W~orld has done to Chilia shotibl 
read about the nltrder of G~overnlor-Genct-alm
Y'ang and~ tile suicidec of tile Cllinese sttidalit-
Nra. 

This Glorv hv Franicis Stuart mav look like a-
novel, hutt -it is really *whlat tile IFrencil call_
Pure Poetrv. It is full of Yetllowv Perik^
alid the I].list for Pox er, ibut nobody wsotfldl=
kilow it. Because a man is interested oiily--
in M~airead O'Bvrnle, where sAle carves outa-
the empire of her soil]. Z.
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Reproach
In the vain attempt to keep the

reader's interest, whatever his men-
tality, we have a little anecdote which
pourports to conie from the dear dead
days when a certain one of these was
in the fif th grade of the Waltham
public schools.

According to all the evidence at
hand, the teacher of the grade was
technically qualified to be classified as
a "witch." She threatened to throw
little boys out of the window, she
batted them uponl their fat little be-
hinds, when she thought it good for
them, and above all she intimidated
every soft and palpitating little soui
until the terror thereof caused each
to wakse, walling in the night.

Suddenly, in the midst of a quiet
sleepy afternoon session, after one
small reprobate had been sent weep-
ing homewards, the door burst open
and in charged an excited and in-
articulate with rage old biddy, in
short the sinner's mother. She
bustled up to the teacher and pre-
emptorily busted her one on the nob
with a convenient umborella.

The teacher stood erect in all the
dignity of her office and regarded ber
assailant coldly. Then she shook
what is described as a long borsy fore-
finger, in her most disapproving and
awe-inspiring manner. "Do you
know," she said severely, "that I could
have you put in the penitentiary for
interrupting my class ?"
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Pnpt's C~nrnor

Lounger sub Two has bit it, more
or less on the button, again, although
he insists that his efforts here would
conveniently fill the column, and
points out, with great earnestness,
what a convenience it would be f orI

Us.
(Apologies to Lewis Caroll)

"Is it wrong, dear sir," the young
man said,

"To assume at your age that you
knowl

All in t~his world that there is to
be known,

And still more the older you
grow?"

"In my youth, young man," the
professor replied,

"I knew nothing at all-even less,
And the only wall I could save

my young hide
Was to try to get by on a guess.

"But now that I'm old and have
students myself,

I pretend that I've always been
bright,

And I talk such deeD things in
my classes, you see,

I've convinced myself that I'm
right."

-0-

RKO KEITH'S

"Flying Down to Rio"'

If you like the musical comedy
extravaganza placed upon the screen,
this is something you wnill like.
Dolores Del Rio becomes her role and
costume most eff~ectively, and is ably
supported by the tricky dancing of
Fred Astaire with Ginger Rogers.

Of particular interest and appeal is
the dance and music called "Carioca,"
whose rhythm and tune are as catchy
as the name. A cross between the
rhumba and the tango, it sets the feet
twitching.

Many of the gags are too subtle for
the audience, more's the pity, so be
on your toes. There is to be guarded
against the engineer's natural dis-
comfort at seeing a plane flying about
with fo rty odd chorus girls spoiling
the lift of the wing, by dancing on it.
But we think you'll like it.

S. T. M.

Tlhanx, Sannta
We extend our heartiest thanks to

the commuters who have at last made
it possible f or the Lounger to have a
lounge bandy. However, we usually
have our lounge about noon time.

-=AS WE SEE -
-THE M OVIES -

RKO KEITH'S BOSTON

The chief advertisement f~or the
Boston's show is Amos and Andy in
person, but the program does not de-
pend on them for all of its appeal.
The entire presentation was good
light amusement, excellent if you are
a vaudeville lover. In this part of the
program were some good acts:-if
you like dancing that is different, the
Variety Four do a good job, and
Sibyl Bowan does some amusing im-
personations of Deitrich and Garbo.
Amos and Andy, while they satisfy
one's curiosity and therefore please,
have a short and not very distinctive
act.

The feature picture was likewise
amusing, with no particularly out-
standing points. Titled 94Fog," and
'based on the Saturday Evening Post
story of the same name, it is good
murder mystery entertainment. Regi-
nald Denny and Mary Brian give
their usual performance and the
thrills depend on a spiritualist scene
in which the medium looks like
Elizabeth Arden of cosmetic fame.
There is the usual comedy relief de-
tetive, but the picture is entertain-
ing, nevertheless.

I ~~~~~~C. L. A.
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PREFE RRED
by TECH

And by Harvrard, Yale
and the rest. If they're
from leading colleges,
you'll most likely find
them at The Ne w
Weston. Location in
the fashionable center
(near clubs, sm ar t
shops and theatres) is
one reason; another,
the comfortable good
taste of quiet rooms.
To say nothing of
F re nc h cuisine, the
jolly English Cocktail
Room, reasonable rates
and week-end discounts
to undergraduates who
present this advt.

HOTEL
NEW VVESTON

Madison Ave. & 50th St.
New York

Headquarters of Smith and
Vassar Cliabs

THE TECH

WILSON COMPTON
DISCUSSES N9. R. A.

AT TECHNOLOGY
Brother of Dr. K. T. Compton

Says Code Removes Causes
of Depression

"The N.R.A. has brought about
regulated individualism," held Dr.
Wilson Compton (brother of Presi-
dent Karl T. Compton of Tech-
nology), general manager of the
National Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation of Washington, in an ad-
dress presented at the Institute on
New Year's Day.

That the National Recovery Act is
fast becoming a demonstration in out-
growth from the experimental stage,
that the Act is removing the causes
of the depression in addition to re-
lieving it, and that the plan of in-
dustrial regulation under the Rle-
covery Act presents a great chance
for a combination of sound industrial
programs and right persons were the
high points in Dr. Compton's discus-
sion.

"'Diffilcult problems of industrial
code administration may be divided
into two classes, deliberate and or-
derly planning of industry," and
"administration of compliances," finds
Dr. Compton after a study and
analysis in the field.

"The Recovery Act has already had
the visible effect of inspiring men to
do their thinking for themselves
rather than, as before, buying it
ready made," said the speaker, re-
minding his listeners that that "un-
controlled individualism, as mani-
fested in the past decade, has failed."

HOLD) OPEN FORUM
ON RECOVERY ACT

Principles of N. I. R. A. Will be
Topic of Discussion

An open forum discussion on the
principles embodied in the N.I.R.A.
will be conducted Friday afternoon
in Walker under the auspices of
Technology's newly-formed Debating
Society.

Four short four-minute speeches
wvill be delivered by members of the
Society on the topic, "Resolved: That
the principles embodied in the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act should
be adopted as a permanent feature of
the United States Government." Fol-
lowing the speeches the topic will be
thrown open for general discussion,
in which non-members as well as
members may participate.

Discussions such as this one will be
a regular feature of the Society's
meetings. Aside from providing an
opportunity for general discussion,
thiese meetings will give the members
of the Society training in both pre-
pared and extemporaneous speaking
which will prove valuable in the de-
bates now being arranged.

The affirmative side of Friday's
discussion will be upheld by Philip
Scartio and Paul Stevhens. The nega-
tive will be presented by Paul Vogel
and Will Lyons. Leonard A. Seder,
president of the Society. will be chair-
man of the discussion. The meeting
will be held in the East Lounge. All
those interested are invited to attend
and participate in the discussion.

r- .. '. :-,.:

F."ll He~~~~~~~~~~~~4
Better J nte--

Please don't get us wrong. W~e are
all for these honorary societies, even
if we never did belong to one. But
in connection with the installation of
the chapter of Sigma Xi, we see that
the Institute Committee first mlade up
its mind to apply for the chapter
here, at the meeting of Mar ch 28,
1894. This is what comes of reading
back numbers of THE, TECH (See
issue of April d=, 1894) anal it just
goes to show you.

THIE PROM GOES 

BACK in 1930 when the Junior Prom returned to Walker Me-[
Biorial for a stay of four years, THE TECH published an edi-
torial which lauded the idea of bringing the Prom back to
Technology. In that year the column stressed the need for more
room to adequately house such a major social function, and ex-
pressed the hope that undergraduate use of Walker Memorial
would bring before the Alumni a f ull realization of that acute
need.

For f our years now, dances, smokers, initiations, banquets
and even Tech Show have adapted their requirements to the
facilities available in this building. This year the Junior Prom
Committee has decided to take its party elsewhere. Offers from
Boston hotels were undoubtedly attractive to the Committee
who felt that greater space, a wooden floor, and an atmosphere
that was "something different" from the cafeteria in which many
students eat their meals, would sell more tickets.

It is with regret, however, that we see the major social event
of the season removed from Technology premises. Yet, it is a
step that the Committee has feound necessary, as they have stated,
in order to successfully carry out their program. Attention is
forcibly directed to the increasingly inadequate quarters of the
present building. One day we shall see a different picture with all
phases of student life lodged in Walkser Memorial spacious, im-
pressive, adapted to every -need. May we do all in our power to
emphasize that picture and aid in the achievement of the reality.

WVILL IS BACK

N RETURNING to the air last Sunday night, Will Rogers
SLbrought home to the public a few more of those truths that

hurt. Significant enough is it to note that in all his biting satire,
Will never offends, always amuses.

But in the broadcast in question, he spoke of the late Calvin
Coolidge, and in doing so led up to Mr. Hoover. It is a shame,
said Rogers, that when we are through with a man who has spent
four years or more of his life.learning the machinery of our gov-
ernment, we banish him to total obscurity, where he sits, an on-
looker. W~ill pointed out that men who get to be President of the
United States get there for some good reason. He explained that
the reason for these men dying soon after they leave the office
is not because of overwork, but rather lack of work. They mniss
the hustle and strain that has been their lot for the major part of
their lives. He added that it will probably be the case with Mr.
Roosevelt when he leaves.

Will Rogers, as usual, is right.

COM~MUTERS' PARADISE

THE lunch room and lounge of the Commuters' 5:15 club has
T at last opened. In the rear of the room a screened-off section
has been filled with tables and chairs f~or use as a lunch-room.
Aside from a slight paint smell which will undoubtedly wear
off in a few weeks, the atmosphere is far superior to that ofe the
locker rooms where many of the commuters now eat.

In the comfortable lounge there is a well-selected stock of
books from the Memorial Walker library. Here there are up-
holstered chairs and a number of tables suitable for study. With
the room as it is now, the commuters have An excellent center of
activity for the first time. Instead of being confined to tables in
the laboratories or libraries for study, they now have a room of
their own where all of them may meet together to converse, read,
and eat lunches.

Yesterday, when the room was first opened, the commuters
gave a good response to the improvement which the Institute has
presented to them. A sizeable crowd was to be found in the lunch-
room eating, and even more taking advantage of the library and
lounge. It is expected that as more students become acquainted
with the room, even larger numbers will patronize it.

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET
BOSTON

INSURANCE
OF

ALL KINDS
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DICK BELL WINNJER
IN DASIH SATU~RDAY

Returns to Action Af ter Long
Layoff Due to Injury
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(Continued frovi, Page 1)
O'Brien then fouled Karaban while

he was shooting and was put out of
the game on fouls, while Karaban
managed to sink both of his shots.
Demo on the next tap raced down the
floor with the ball and sank another
shot from under the basket to again
tie the score at 27-27. After Karaban
sank another shot from the floor,
Demo sank a foul shot to cut
Brown's lead to one point, but the
Engineer attack was slowing up.
Brown sank another basket and
Garth capitalized on a foul shot to
make Brown's lead 31-29. From then
on Brown, led by Malkowski, who
scored five baskets before the end of
the game, went on a scoring spree
and tallied twelve points in the short
space of time before the final whistle.
Denton with the last basket of the
game, completed the scoring for
Technology.

Two New Men Show Up Well
Bill Karaban, star football player

for the Bruins, was the high scorer
of the game with thirteen points, fol
lowed by his team-mate Malkowski,
who made ten. O'Brien was third
with eight, while the other leading
scorers for the Engineers were Demo
and Thornton. Two new men were
brought to notice during the game
who should prove valuable to the
Engineers in the future. They were
John Demo, '35, who played a good
portion of the game at guard, and
Red Schneck, '35, who substituted for
Murphy at center. Demo was espe-
cially good.

Freshmen Easily Defeated
The freshman game was easily won

by Brown. Captain Simpson played
a good game for the Engineers but
his work was to no avail against the
strong Brown forwards.

The summary of the game follows:
B R 0 WN

,-Is. f1s. pts.
Malkoiv,,Id, r.f ....... 0 1(
Noonan .................. 0 0
Reed ....................... I 0 2
Plorm . IS ................... 1 2 4
GurII ...................... 0 0 0
Aforse, ( ...................... 2 4
Johnson .................... 0 0 0
Karaban. r.� .................. 5) .1 1 21
M orin ...................... 0 0
SSamflperil, Lg ............... 2 0 4
Hammer ................... I 0 2

- - - I
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Staniecls. Browii. Refereet'sdeiin
Timle advanitage 4 nihitites 45 s eemids.s

165-ploundt class-Impegfia~li~zzo. l~rownl. (I(--
feated P Ioole, AL I. T'. Refervre's dec~cision.l
Timee advanltage I minutot 51 seconds..

featedl Capasso, B~rown. Referev~c's dvvci-
sion.. Timie advantagec 5) nihllntes 21) sv~c-

Freshmnan MIeet
II-5-poundlc class-Noodleman, M. J. 1. T.. (I(--

feated BeaR~:ulie, Brown. Reiferee's ded-ci
Sim~i. Timlle advantage 5 minutes I.-) 1 sov-
o I I(Is;.

defecated Davn\is. Brown. a I 1. I a I 
ije~lson andt crotch bod. ini-4m 5s

Basil. Brwn. Fa I . Hallf neclson andir
c~rotch h Iold. Time-(L-3m.n 10s..

14--i-pound Blns-~ilcr rownl. defcatedl

Wehh. M. ll. I. T. lr. l I 1. Arm and body~ii

155-pound cc·.ass-fo. msonfc Brom t dvIisvated

lV-i-potind Brown. defentetl. lcfctc I

Time advantage I Inhilite .10 'veolids

Thile advalta.-' P)111111tv,15 seoi ds

1-ifliitd elas,-aklad.Brox-ii. ( feate

Tomorrow the Engineerays playthei

NI. l:11. 111. ARM Y...... .'.I))ll~i
Jolic~llsoscll. LI% .'.................. r'iv .. O'Nvili'~
Notilll l. . I ....................... .. Dollohlit.~l

Sylvester.~r r.d ................... Itd.. Law~nlor
Millike~ll . ................. ~.. -n. Vatillost raiiiid

Ari~lly anricel-11-S-sayer Waren Grll

First pele Itcriod -l-Ill .Telfor. 3ill. 15sill

Army. Teltord il-vwll Lor). 9m .:,,Is. onl

SiMn 1. T.n .Williamis. 7m. 11,.: Arm. Tel-·~
10,111. 3I.,.: AL 1. T.. William,. 14m. 46s.

.11. 1. T.. 14m. 5,N,

IThe r·eturn of Captain Dick Bell to
competition niarked the second indoor
Handicap track meet of the season,
which was conducted by Coach Oscar
Hedlund last Saturday afternoon.
Bell, whose pulled tendon kept hini
from all but the first outdoor meet
last spiring, won the 50-yar~d dash
from scratch over a large field.

Bob M~ann and Walter Wrigley,
veteran stars, were easily victorious
in the 1000 and 300 yard runs, r·e-
spectively. The summaries:

104)0-yardrc run-Won hy 1~~ Imb Ahnn (.,(-r)
sc(cconiil. ti(- 1)vtxvv((~ n ].vropyZ Ilutoonsonc, I

50-vard dash-Won by Dil~r Iic~k II(-II (s,-r):
second. 11, 1111 LIipiliic ek (4lft seesc~ond.t

Ih-11-3. R 111 M (2ft) : thir . A f~

thlirdl. Alolill v· Ilitvlwolo k (lsydl): fourili.
Mo~rton loniki is (sc~r): de f Cor fiftli be(·
ixi-een ne~rlielrt Scliwartz (scr) an1(i ltallp1 i

301 11 ya r (I s first I i e: i t - Wo i i by A 1fred

Grenlvv(sr) scod.Rtier Pin i

Pa util R00wi. (vIs :mir. .'pnn

h-ris Hydsi. Thn-37 3-5s. Thirdhea
Won 63- I-raneis llougiio ij (.-ayciu:sec

Houghon 3-1 s thid. Robert

a
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gils. II S. Pts.

I 2
00 C

0 0~

0 0
3 3

2 2 

I 1 19 3 

Total. . .. . . . .. . . .
,MI. 1. T.

- - o me t~O'Brien, EI., r.f ..............
D~entoll . ...................
Alorgan 
Thiornton. Ef ................
O'Brien, T .............~ .. ,...
Nfurpli~y c............,........
Selineek ....................
Melverr ............... ~~......
K~ennedy, r.g ................
Lawroncec~ ...................
Garth. I.......................,
Demmo ..... .... ..... ....

Totals ..... .... ..... ... O 1934, LIGGFTT &- MYERs ToBACCO CO
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THE TECH

VTarsity Mermen
Lose to Amnherst

Freshmen Face Brookline Today
With Dodge Favored to Winm

in Sprints

A strong Amherst team gave the
varsity mermen their second set-back
of the year Saturday afternoon, hold-
ing the Engineers to two first places,
as they took the meet, 55 to 22. The
meet marked the opening of the
season for the Amherst natators.

Bancroft of Amherst was the in-
diividual star of the meet, taking two
firsts, in the 220 and 440-yard free-
styles, and defeating C a t i 
Vaughan in the latter race. For
Technology, DuRoss turned in a good
race in the 50O-yard free-style, while
Muller and Vonnegut fi-nished easily
in the first and second positions in the
200-yard breast-stroke.

The f eature of the meet was the
medley relay, in which the Lord Jeffs'
set 'a new pool record of 3 minutes
and 26.4 seconds. The free-style re-
lay was extremely close, with the
Technology natators leading up to the
last man, when Repsold of Amherst
edged the Technology anchor man.

Freshmen Face Brookline
Th's afternoon the yearlings face!

the Brookline High School swimmers
at Brookline, where Cleon Dodge,
sprint flash of the Engineer fresh-
men, is expected to repeat the vic-
tor~ies he registered at the Harvard
pool before the holidays. Coach
Brown's team men will probably have
a harder time in the distances and
specialty events.

The varsity will attempt to dupli-
cate the Bowdoin victory this Satur-
day, when they meet the Wailliams
team at University Club.

The results of last Saturday's meet
were as follows:

Aledle~y Relay-: Won by Amheiilicrst (Allenl
Nielson. and Keclly). Timae 3nl. 2(;.4.,.

220-yard free-style: Banellcroft (A) 
Buechner (A) ; Summor~s (rlr). Timue: 2m..
35.4s.

50-yardrt free-style: Dult~oss (T) : Wisnerr

Divres: Grose (A). 74.21 lo~ts: Lapidusia
(A). (~~T pts: Paige (T). 60.19 pIts.

40Nad free-style: Bannicroft (A) 
Vauglian11 (T); BIueelinerr (A). Timec: 5m.

15-0-yard ~ac~k-stroko: All(~n (A) : Ed --
niondls (T): Caughey y (A). Time·: Ini.
590.2s.

220-vard brecast-stroke : 'Muller (T);
A' winegrut (T) ; Whlicber (A). Timel: 3in.1
2s.

100-yard frece-style: Kelly (A) : Rep·Isold
A) ;; Granborgf (Ti). Timie: 56.8s.

4(X)-yardl free-styvle relay: Won by Am-
herst (Wisner, Barnes, Tyler, Repgsoldl).
Th~ne: On. 12s.

ENGIINEERS BEAhTEN BY
BROW7N SCO]RING~ SPRdEE

ATH7LETIC AWARDSI~
ARRE ANNOUNCJED

Letters Are G~ivena to Soccerf and
Cross Country Teams

The straight "T" athletic award
was made to Morton M. Jenkins, '35,
for his work on the 1933-34 Cross
Country track team. Letter awards
have also been made to the following
members of the Soccer and Cross
Country teams: Soccer - William
Brockmann, '34; Kuo Y. Cheng, '35;
Joseph Daleda, '34; George R. Fors-
burg, '35; John P. Hamilton, '36;
Muorten C. Hansen, '34; Theodore D.
Hetzel, '34; Frederick G. Kaiser, '34;
Emerson P. Kron, '34; Benigfno M.
Sanchez, '37; Kasmierz J. Winarski,
'35; and Cross Country--John E. Tal-
bert, '35; Clarlk Nichols, '35; John C..
Barrett, '34; Ralph P. Ranger, '34.

Squash Team Wirkss
Over Dartm~outh

Initial Intercollegiate Meet Re-
sults iin Victory for

En-ineer Team

The Technolcgy squash teani won
its opening Inter~collegiate League
match last nigfht when Coach Jack
Summers I charges defeated Dar~t-
mouth, 3-2. Lucas, seeded number
one at the Institute, was unable to
participate in the meet because of an
injured hand but; it is expected that
lie will return to action by the end of
the week:

Last night's victory came as a r·e-
sult of wins handed in by Wood, Eder
and WVebb. Newman, who has been
playing in place of Lucas, lost a close
match to N\oble of Dar~tmouth.

Also Defeats Harvard
Playing a 1·egular Class B Miatch

in the Massachusetts Squash Racquet
Association league, the Technology
team defeated a Har·vaird teani, its
second victolry in thiree starts in the
league. WVith a game scheduled this
week against the Harvard Club, the
leaders, the Technology teani will

... /49 .e //?cz -
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QUICK SERVICE
and Quality Food

For a wholesome luncheon
try

LYDIA LEE -
-°Pp Aeronautics Bldg.
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Tuesday, January 9

5:00-Society of Automotive Engineers Dinner, Faculty Dining Room.
6:00-Scabbard and Blade Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
X :30-Chemical Society Meeting, Moore Room, Building 6.
7:30-Cast Tryouts for Tech Show, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:30-Chorus Rehearsal for Tech Show, Walker Gym.
8:00-Varsity Basketball, Lowell Textile, Hangar Gym.

Wednesday, January 10

5:00-Graduate Hall Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Soccer Team Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memiorial.
-8:00-Freshman Basketball, Harvard at Harvard.

Thursday, January 11

5:00-American Institute of Mining Engineers Meeting, Room 8-205.
5:00-Massachusetts Safety Council Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Department of Humanics Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
5:20-Gym Interclass Meet, Walker Gym.

II
CORPORATION XV

PICKS ITINERARY
FORt ANNUAL TRIP

To Make Tour of Harbor of New
York; Recreation Is Provided

While in City

The itinerary of the annual Cor-
poration XV industrial tour has been
tentatively decided. It will include
the Bush Terminal Company, which
is the "father" of many small con-
cerns; J. Walter Thomson, the largest
advertising agency in New York;
Macy's Department Store, the largest
department store in New York, and a
tour of New York Harbor.

This trip will differ from previous
trips in that more attention will be
given to providing recreation. Lunch-
eons in a Swedish and a Russian
restaurant are planned. If enough
sign up for the trip, the group will
see one of New York's most popular
musical comedies, "Gowns by Ro-
berta," at no extra cost.

The trip will last from Monday,
January 29, to Thursday, February 1.
It will cost not over twenty dollars.

The last day to sign up for the trip
is Saturday, January 20. Sign-ups
can be made in Room 1-181, where
copies of the tentative itinerary may
be obtained.
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ADMISSION IS FREE
FOR SENIORS TO DANCE

(Continuted s fronz PaLge 1)
vised to refrain from attempting to
crash.

Chaperones and Ushers Named
Chaperones for the affair will in-

clude: Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Dr. and
Mrs. Vannevar Bush, Bursar and
Mrs. Horace S. Ford, Dean and Mrs.
Harold E. Lodbell. According to
tradition the officers of the Junior
Class will act as ushers.

Al Starita's orchestra is one of
widespread fame on both sides of the
Atlantic. For the past eight years
he has been playing in London, Eng-
land, and on the Continent. He and
his orchestra have played at the
Savoy Hotel, the Kit-Kat Club, and
the Piccadilly Club.
Expenses Covered by Class Treasury

The expenses for the dance are
covered by appropriations from the
class treasury. According to a rule
of the Institute, SS8 of each student's
tuition is given to the Institute Com-
mittee, of which 44 cents are set
aside as class dues. One-half of the
total amount thus obtained is spent
for the senior dance, while the re-
maininlg suml is used to help defray
the expenses of Senior Week.

Refreshments, such as sandwiches
and ice cream will be-, available at a
mini-mum price.

be conducted by Professor William C.
Greene, who is coaching the show.

Chorus to Rehearse Also
A chorus rehearsal will be held to-

morrow at the same time, in Walker
Gymnasium. Both cast and chorus
will rehearse regularly Tuesday and
Thursday from now on.

The chorus has been progressing
unusually well. Langdon Matthews,
the coach, has started the routines.
He is much impressed with the way
the men are learning. They have
shown an unusual aptitude in picking
up tap dancing 

Tech Show will be presented about
the middle of March.

Twelve Principal and
Supporting Parts

to Be Filled

Ten

Mr. Horle has done much work in
prospecting and exploration in Mex-
ico. Robert C. Becker, '34, president
of the society, has invited anyone in-
terested to attend.

Doctor Blake of the Biology de-
partment says there are five sexes:
males, females, supermales, super-
females, and intersexes.

Cast try-outs for Tech Show will
be held tomorrow evening in the East
Lounge of Walker at 7:30. At this
time the cast will be picked and parts
given out. There will be twelve prin-
cipal characters and about ten in the
supporting cast. The try-outs will

THE TOBACCO

DOES NOT SPILL OUT

Good tobaccos... real good tobaccos... that's the rea-
son for Lucky Strike's fine, smooth quality.-WM'e use
only the center leaves of the finest Turkish and domes-
tic tobacco plants. Not the top leaves-because those
are under-developed. Not the bottom leaves-because
those are inferior in quality. We use only the center
leaves-because these are the mildest leaves-fully ripe
for perfect smoking. Only these choice tobaccos are
used to make Luckies-so round, so firm, so fully
packed-and no loose ends to spill out. That's
why Luckies are always mild and smooth. That's
why always "Luckies please". And don't forget-
"It's toasted"-for throat protection-for finer taste.

The Metropolitan Opera
Over NBC Red and Bliie Networks every
Saturday, 2 P. M. Eastern Standard Time.

TH E TECH

MILITARY SOCIETY
TO BE INSPECTED

At a dinner meeting of Scabbar d
and Blade tonight, Lt. John H.
Sweatt will inspect the Technology
Company, G Company of the 5th
Regiment. Lt. Sweatt is inspector of
the first corps area. The meeting,
which is formal, will be held in the
North Hall of Walker at 6:30. It
will last three hours. About thirty
members are expected.

The Technology Scabbard and
Blade Society is a branch of the na-
tional military fraternity, choosing
its members from the students in the
advanced R. O. T. C. courses. Officers
of the local company are: captain,
Edgar B. Chiswell; 1st lieutenant,
William E. Coleman; 2nd lieutenant,
Raymond P. Holland. Jr.; 1st ser-
geant, Aaron Keever Redcay.

A. F. HIORLE WILL
ADDRESS MINERS

Is Chief Engineer of American
Refining Company

Ariel F. Horle, '26, chief mining
en-ineer of the American Smelting
and Refining Company in Mexico, will
address the student chapter of the
American Institute of Mining Engi-
neers, Thursday, January 11, at 5
o'clock in Room 8-205.

Prospects for jobs and the best
type of work men graduating in min-
ing engineering should get into, will
be discussed in his topic, "The Young
Mining Engineer." His talk will be
illustrated with several reels of mo-
tion pictures and some still pictures.

Tech Show to Pick
Entire Cast Today
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